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Incidence of C-shaped root canal systems in mandibular
second molars in the native Chinese population by
analysis of clinical methods

Yan Wang, Jing Guo, Hai-Bing Yang, Xuan Han and Ying Yu

The aims of the study were to investigate the incidence of C-shaped root canal systems inmandibular secondmolars in a native Chinese

population using radiography and clinical examination under microscope and to compare the relative efficacies of these methods. For

the recognition of C-shaped root canal system, 1146 mandibular second molars were selected and examined. Teeth with C-shaped

canal systems were categorized by using the radiographic classification criteria and the modified Melton’s method. C-shaped canals

were identified in 397 (34.64%) mandibular second molars by radiography (type I, 31.23%; type II, 38.29%; type III, 30.48%).

Clinical examination showed that 449 (39.18%) cases exhibited C-shaped canal systems (C1, 22.94%; C2, 48.11%; C3a, 15.59%;

C3b, 13.36%). As for the result of the radiographic and clinical combined examination, C-shaped root canals were found in 473

(41.27%)mandibular secondmolars (C1, 21.78%; C2, 45.67%; C3a, 16.70%; C3b, 15.86%). The incidence of C-shaped root canal

diagnosed by radiographic method was statistically different from that by clinical examination and the combined examination

(P,0.05). The study indicated a high incidence of C-shaped canal system in a Chinese population. The combination of microscopic

and radiographic examination is an effective method in identifying the C-shaped root canal system.
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INTRODUCTION

The C-shaped canal system may be observed in maxillary molars,

maxillary and mandibular premolars, but most commonly detected

in mandibular second molars.1–7 Its basic anatomical feature is the

presence of a fin or web connecting the individual root canals.5,8–9

Its formation occurred in the course of development.10 The variation

of C-shaped root canal system appears to be genetically determined,

and it has some relationship with ethnic origin.9 It could be found

throughout the world, but the incidence is much higher in Asian popu-

lation.8,10–14 The incidence of C-shaped canal systems in extracted teeth

for the Chinese population has been reported from 31.5% to 42%.15–17

The variations of the root canal anatomy along its root length pre-

sent major challenges with respect to thorough debridement and

proper obturation.9,18 Thus, correct diagnosis and identification of

the C-shaped root canal before treatment is an essential step. The

radiographic examination is a convenient, effective and non-invasive

method to show the morphology of the root canal system. The opera-

tive microscopic examination is capable of providing distinct vision

field, rendering it possible to observe the morphologic characteristics

of the pulp chamber floor and orifice directly and facilitating the

recognition of C-shaped root canal system.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the incidence of C-

shaped root canal systems in mandibular second molars in a native

Chinese population using radiography and clinical examination under

microscope and compare the relative efficacies of these methods, in

the hope of providing a reliable guidance for endodontic treatment

and enhancing its success rate.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

All subjects were the patients in the Department of Endodontics,

School and Hospital of Stomatology, Shandong University, China

from 2004 to 2009. Their consents to participate in this study were

ensured before the study and the protocols were approved by the

Medical Ethics Committee of ShandongUniversity. Basic information

of the subjects was recorded with respects to their ethnicity, gender,

age and history of past treatment. In this study, 1 146 mandibular

second molars scheduled for root canal therapy were randomly

selected. Among these teeth, 609 were males and 537 were females,

with the age ranging from 23 to 78 years. In order tomake sure that the

subjects were purebred Chinese, they were selected only from indi-

genous Chinese patients. All teeth were evaluated by radiographic and

clinical examination, respectively.

Radiographic examination and its identification categories

In the radiographic examination, two preoperative radiographs, one

working length radiograph and two postoperative radiographs were
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taken for each case. One of the preoperative radiographs was with

a 906 angulation to the tooth in a bucco-lingual direction and the

other was at a mesial angle of approximately 206 to make the radio-

graphs better visualized of the bucco-lingual anatomy. Two post-

operative radiographs were taken by the same method as the pre-

operative ones to confirm canal configuration. The radiographs were

exposed with a digital dental X-ray system (Sirona, Bensheim,

Germany) and analyzed by three experienced endodontic dentists

individually. If there was any disagreement among them, a radiologist

with endodontic experience helped to make the final decision.

The C-shaped canals were identified and classified in accordance

with their radiographic appearances proposed by researchers5,9,18

(Figure 1).

Clinical examination and its identification categories

Clinical examination was carried out with the help of an opera-

tive microscope (OPMI Movena, Zeiss Company, Oberkochen,

Germany). At 310 magnification, careful probing of pulp chamber

floor and canal entrance with a small file following the access to pulp

chamber was performed. A radiograph with no. 10 or no. 8 K-file in

the canal was taken aiming to determine the work length and demon-

strates root canal configuration. After root canal obturation was

finished, another two post-radiographs with the same method as the

preoperative were taken to confirm the canal morphology.

ThemodifiedMelton’s method proposed by researchers5,9,19–20 was

used to identify and classify the C-shaped root canal from clinical

examination (Figure 2).

Statistic analysis

The incidence of C-shaped root canals examined by the methods of

radiographic appearance, clinical examination and the combined

methods were calculated, respectively. The data were subjected to

the Chi-squared test at a significance level of 0.05. All statistical ana-

lyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 software for Windows.

RESULTS

According to radiographic characteristics, of 1 146 cases, the incidence

of C-shaped canal systemswas 34.64%. As for the C-shaped root canal,

type I, type II and type III accounted for 31.23%, 38.29% and 30.48%,

respectively. The X-ray appearances are presented in Figure 3. Based

on the pulp chamber floor and orifice configuration observed under

microscope, our group detected that 449 (39.18%) presented C-

shaped canal systems. According to the modifications of Melton’s

classification method, among the teeth with C-shaped root canal sys-

tems, 103 (22.94%) presented category C1, 216 (48.11%) presented

category C2, 70 (15.59%) and 60 (13.36%) presented category C3a

and C3b, respectively. 473 were identified to be C-shaped root canals

via the combined method, with the incidence at 41.27%. Among

C-shaped root canal systems recognized, 103(21.78%) exhibited cate-

gory C1, 216 (45.67%) presented category C2, 79 (16.70%) and 75

(15.86%) exhibited category C3a and C3b, respectively. The classifica-

tion of the identified C-shaped root canal and their radiographic

appearances are shown in Figure 4. The percentage of all categories

in identified C-shaped root canal systems by different methods is

shown in Table 1.

The statistic analysis showed that there were significant differences

between the groups by using radiographic and clinical examination

a b c

Figure 1 Radiographic types. (a) Type I: a mesial and a distal canal merge into

one before exiting at the apical foramen. (b) Type II: there are amesial and a distal

canal; the two canals appeared to continue on their own pathways to the apex.

(c) Type III: there are a mesial and a distal canal; one canal curves to and super-

imposes on the radiolucent line when running towards the apex, and the other

canal appears to continue on its own pathway to the apex.

C1 C2

C3bC3a

C4

Figure 2 Classification of the canal configuration of the modified Melton’s

method. Category C1: the shape is an uninterrupted ‘C’ with no separation or

division. Category C2: the canal shape resembles a semicolon resulting from a

discontinuation of the ‘C’ outline. Category C3a: two separated canals. Category

C3b: three separated canals. Category C4: only one round or oval canal.

a b c

Figure 3 Radiographic classification based on preoperative X-ray. (a) Type I; (b) type II; (c) type III.
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(P,0.05), as well as using radiographic and combined examination

(P,0.05), whereas the groups of clinical and combined examination

showed no statistic difference (P.0.05).

DISCUSSION

Incidence of C-shaped root canal systems in mandibular second

molars and the related key factors

In this study, the incidence of C-shaped root canal systems in a

Chinese population (41.27%) was higher than that in Yang’s study

(31.5%).15 Several possible reasons may account for the different

incidence in the same ethnic population. Firstly, the difference of

the incidence may due to the disparity of the experimental teeth.

The subjects of Yang et al. were extracted teeth which may fail to

represent those in the natural population. In contrast, the teeth in this

study were still the living ones scheduled for root canal treatment,

which would function better to represent the natural population.

Secondly, the samples in this study were much more than that of
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Figure 4 The X-rays of preoperation and postoperation. Type I: (a–d) the X-rays of preoperation; (e–h) the X-rays of postoperation, they belonged to C1, C2, C3a

and C3b. Type II: (i–l) the X-rays of preoperation; (m–p) the X-rays of postoperation, they belonged to C1, C2, C3a and C3b. Type III: (q–t) the X-rays of preoperation;

(u–x) the X-rays of postoperation, they belonged to C1, C2, C3a and C3b.

Table 1 Number and percentage of all categories in identified C-

shaped root canal systems by different methods

Methods

Number of teeth with C-shaped canal systems

of different category (percentage)

Radiographic examination 397 (100%)

Type I 124 (31.23%)

Type II 152 (38.29%)

Type III 121 (30.48%)

Clinical examination 449 (100%)

C1 103 (22.94%)

C2 216 (48.11%)

C3a 70 (15.59%)

C3b 60 (13.36%)

Combined methods 473 (100%)

C1 103 (21.78%)

C2 216 (45.67%)

C3a 79 (16.70%)

C3b 75 (15.85%)
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Yang et al. Thirdly, the clearing technique in the study of Yang et al.

showed the anatomic configuration in three dimensions better than

radiograph and clinic examination in our study, but this technique

cannot be used in clinic practice. Finally, the criteria of diagnosis and

classification in our study were different from those of Yang et al. We

assumed more novel and detailed criteria of diagnosis and classifica-

tion,5 compared to the relatively simple ones in Yang’s study. In

another report, the incidence of fused roots in mandibular second

molars of ethnic Chinese in Hong Kong based on radiograph was

reported as 42%.16 Considering the possibility that a small proportion

of the fused root teeth may lack a C-shaped root canal system, the

real incidence of C-shaped root canal systems is likely to be lower

than 42%. A recent study reported that a C-shaped canal system was

present in 39% of mandibular second molars in a Chinese population

evaluated by cone-beam computed tomography.17 The incidence of

C-shaped root canal systems in the above study was close to that in

our study.

Cooke andCox suggested that it is impossible to diagnose C-shaped

canals based on pre-operative radiographs1 and other studies showed

that only a small percentage of C-shaped mandibular second molars

were recognized.3 However, based on the complete procedure of

radiographic examination, 20 out of 22 mandibular second molars

with C-shaped canals were identified in Lambrianidis’ study.3 In this

study, among the 1 146 cases, 397 were diagnosed as C-shaped root

canal by radiographs. Besides, 76 cases with two separate roots in

preoperative radiographs were recognized as C-shaped root canal after

clinical examination, among which 7, 11, 36 and 22 cases were classi-

fied as C1, C2, C3a and C3b, respectively. The reason was that the

dentine fin was so thin that the image was invisible on the radiograph.

Under such circumstances, probing into the pulp chamber and orifice

is indispensable.

Four hundred and forty-nine mandibular second molars were

identified in the clinical examination, whereas 473 were diagnosed

as C-shaped root canal by radiograph and clinical combined exami-

nation. There was no statistic difference when comparing the inci-

dence of C-shaped root canal detected through clinical examination

with that using radiographic plus clinical examination (P.0.05),

which may be due to the insufficient number of subjects. Moreover,

by clinical examination itself, 24 C-shaped root canal systems that

belonged to C3a and C3b orifice were considered as separate canals

thus being overlooked, but when referring to radiograph, they were

normally identified.

Configurations of the pulpal chamber floor and orifice,

radiographic appearance and clinical significance

This study demonstrated a larger apico-occlusal dimension with a

more apically positioned furcation in teeth that had C-shaped canal

systems. The pulp chamber floors of teeth with C-shaped root canal

systems were not convex, but deep and more concave. Our group

detected 103 (21.78%) C-shaped root canal orifice (C1) without diffi-

culty. Several studies have suggested that a C-shaped orifice is an

important feature that helps identify C-shaped root canal sys-

tems.3,15,20 However, more attention should be paid to the non-C-

shaped orifice because they are usually disregarded as a C-shaped root

canal system. In this study, C2 and C3 the orifice accounted for most

of the C-shaped root canal systems (370, 78.22%). Although they

might appear to be semicolon or separate orifice, an isthmus linking

root canal is often visible. Meanwhile, we found that there were two

kinds of C2 orifice: one included a mesio-buccal ribbon-shaped and a

distal root canal and the other a disto-buccal ribbon-shaped and a

mesio-lingual root canal. In contrast to the former, the mesio-lingual

root canals were always narrow and curved. Chai and Thong21

reported that lingual walls were normally thinner than buccal walls

at different levels along the C-shaped root canal. All the above features

rendered the treatment of C-shaped root canal systems more difficult.

Practitioners should be aware of these factors to avoid perforation

during the course of treatment.

Radiographs of most teeth with C-shaped root canals usually

showed tapered or square fused root outline, while separate and adja-

cent root canals may appear. A radiolucent longitudinal groove sepa-

rating the root into mesial and distal parts was observed. The presence

of a file or filling materials in the canal could facilitate radiographic

recognition. In 121 cases that were classified as radiographic type III,

one canal appeared to continue along its pathway to the apex, while

the other curved to and superimposed into the radiolucent line

when running towards the apex. In this situation, special care should

be taken so as to avoid overpreparation and destruction of apical

structure.

Because the shape varied along the length of the root, the configu-

ration characteristics of C-shaped canal orifice observed under the

operativemicroscope should not be considered as the same all through

its length. Haddad et al.10 believed that specific radiographic charac-

teristics could help predict the existence of C-shaped root canal

systems. In this study, 397 (83.93%) from 473 cases of C-shaped root

canal systems were identified by preoperative radiograph. In our

opinion, it was possible to predict the presence and the configuration

of C-shaped canal system by the radiographic appearance. What’s

more, clinical examination under microscope would make the recog-

nition more accurate.

CONCLUSION

Chinese native population exhibited a high incidence of C-shaped

root canal systems of mandibular second molars. Radiographs in

combination with clinical examination under microscope could pro-

vide an accurate recognition clinically. Thus, clinicians need to know

the presence of C-shaped root canal systems and their configuration

characteristics in order to increase the success rate of endodontic

treatment.
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